BERNICE POST

BERNICE POST It is with deep regret and sadness that we announce the peaceful passing of
Bernice Post, with her family by her side, on Sunday, November 28, 2010. Bernice was
predeceased by her parents, Jason and Lillian Timlick; brothers, Elwood (Alice), Harry (Janet),
Ken, and sisters, Jean (Jordie) and Audrey. Our mother was also predeceased by her sons,
Warren, Cal and two infants Wayne and Blaine; grandson Camaron and our father Garnet Post.
Our mom was also predeceased by her special friend Nick Millinchuk. Left to cherish her
memory are her children, grandchildren and great grandchildren: Warren (predeceased), Sean
(Wendy), Josh, Jill, Cate, Kristen (Gary), Corinne, Rebecca, Herb, Darlene (Rod), Ken (Jenn),
Wil, Clint (Angie), Casdon, Brent, Dan (Tracy), Joan (Andy), Tracy, Todd (Renee), Tyson
Dylan, Addison, Jackie, Nevada, Camdyn, Bev (Bernie), Kelly (Mike), Jody, Cara, Kalem,
Cassie and Brad, Kevin, Peggy (Jay and family), Barry (Andrea), Jenna, Taylor and Mack,
Wendy (Dave), Cindy (Jen), Cali, Jenna (Kael), Nick (predeceased), Randy, Brittany, Wes and
their mother Val. Also survived by her only brother Warren (Doreen); brother-in-law Louie
(Dorothy), and sister-in-law Jean as well as many nieces and nephews. Mom was born in
Arnaud, Manitoba on August 13, 1921. Our mother then married our father Garnet Post
(predeceased) and resided in Woodmore and Dominion City for many years. In the mid 1960s,
mom and all of her children moved to Winnipeg. Our mom worked very hard raising her
children while employed at the University of Manitoba Food Service as the lead of the salad
department, where she retired in 1986. Mom and Nick enjoyed several trips to Hawaii, Mexico
and abroad. Mom enjoyed spending many countless weekends at her family's cottages, resort,
homes and farms where she and Nick lent many helping hands where ever they were needed.
Funeral service will take place on Friday, December 3 at 7:00 p.m. at Thomson In the Park
Funeral Home, 1291 McGillivray Blvd. Many thanks to her Doctor Cam Lowden and associates,
along with the wonderful nursing staff at the Victoria Hospital on the 4th floor. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made in memory of our mother Bernice to the Children's Wish
Foundation because of Mom's deep love and concern for children. THOMSON IN THE PARK
925-1120 Condolences may be sent to www.thomsoninthepark.com

